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SLMIARY
iumerous investigations involving ,.erlent grouting of foundations have
been conductel since the first large-scale grouting attempt in 191C.

Modifiel

cementi, mixtures of cement and a.liAves or replacement naterials, and pro-er proportioning of grout irgredients have been develope i for various projects as needel.

Since the grouting requirements of each job differ, no

a1.-rurpose grout or grouting method has been established.

However, results

of the laboratory and field tests described in this paper show the advantages
a1l disadvantages of cement grout incorporating aimixtures, of varying watercement, ratios, and of varying grading and fineness of grout ingredients.
addition, grouting techniques, grouting pressures, and toypes of equipment
utilized in these tests are described.
Suggestions for future research in cement grouting from engineers exI-erienced in this field included investigations for:
I. Controlling the setting time of cement slurries and cement
mixtures.

2.

Tracing grout in pervious formations.

3. Improving mixer and other equipment efficiency.
4. Grouting fine fissures.
5. Studying the characteristics of grout incorporating new
replacement materials or additives.
6. Exploring more thoroughly the foundations to be groutel.

_
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C WITH CEME0Y
RESEARCH I" FOU'DAIO' GROUTG

UN

Thomas B. Kennedy*

at

PART I: ITRODUCTION
Founoation grouting i- use I primarily in the treatment of rock form.ations
and., to a lesser extent, for soil, sand, or sand and gravel formations.

The

over-all rlan for a grout treatt:ent is gcverned by the requirements of the
particular structure; however, the primarj requisite for any" treatment is ttt
the grout mortar readily and solily fill the areas to be groute! and permanently retain its original volume.

Standard grouting techniques often must

be modified to neet existing conditions, and selection of proper materials,
equipent, Iressures, and techniques, as well as close control of proportion-

ag

ing of the ingrelients of the grout, ietermine the success of a grouting job.
Of course, a thorough knowledge of the foundation characteristics is a prerequisite to intelligent design of a grout treatment.
As a result of the diversity of problems that have been encountereJ in
grouting work, nw-erous riaterialz, mixes, techniques, anI equipment have been
leveloped.

This paper presents a review of the literature relating to these

developments.

I?
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Chief, Concrete Division, U. S. ArmY Engineer Waterways
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PART II:

RESEARCH I

COINJUNCTION WITH

SPECIFIC CO:ST.UCTION PROJECTS

Early Inventigations at Estacada Dam
The larg-scale treatme;-t of a foundation by grouting was first attempted in 1910 in the cutoff for the Estacala Dam. I '
ruch experimenting,

The job required

and although the grouting was consliered unsuccessful,

considerable knowledge was gainei from the experience; it

may be qumnmed up

as follows:
&.-2 drilling, testing, and grou:ting should be done through
casings set in the concrete cutoff.
2.

All testing should be performed from elevatel tanks and not

by pump.
3.

Each hole should be tested and grouted as soon as drilled,
then the drills kept away from the probable zone of diffusion
for a few days.

4.

In grouting, especially at high pressures, it is best to close
the valve before the tank is

entirely empty to prevent the air

from following the grout into the hole.
5.

/and,

A comparatively thin mirture should be used to begin grouting
if taken freely, thickened until each succeeding batch
requires either an increased discharge time or increase2 pressure.
The forcing of charge after charge of thin grout into a hole probably is a waste of cement.

The experience at Estacada indicated that grouting should not be relied
on in lieu of the usual concrete cutoff, for two reascns:
at the en* of the
tRaised numbers refer to similarly numbered references

text.

3

2*The effiojencyr of grout as a cuIbtain wal cannot be predicted.
2.

The proper diffusion of the grout can be secured only when the
concrete of the cut o'f cl.oses the surface seams and confines thle
i'ressure to a depth at which it may be effective in tightening
the unlerl,,ing material.

Inves iratin

at. ficover laxi-

Initial work
In an article published in ACI Proceedings in 1933, 3teel

out"Lined a

progra.!: of investigations to obtain information for use in contraction-joint
grouting at 1:oover Dam.

__

as also incluieu.

A review of contraction-joint grouting e: periimentsM

The investirations were con-ucted in the Denver laboratories

Of tie _3urenu of Reclamation an.i involved exper-iments with fineness of the
ceinwater-cement ratio of the grout, with of contraction-joint opening,
grout pressure -within the joint, and shearing strength of the grout fiLm.
EE For the investigations, a split c-lirder of mass concrete,. 5 ft in diameter
and 7 ft high, cast to simaulate a cortz'action joint in a daRn, 'wNas so con.-

structed that the thicekness of grout film coul.d oe eazsily an-i accurate'y
contro-l'ed.

Although the laboratory tests were concerned with ccrtraction-

joint grouting., the follocwing iesults are also pertinent to foundation
grouting:
1.

To obtain satisfactory flow in grouting a contraction joint..
the cement sbould be passed through a 200--mesh sieve inne iiately

[

before the grout is mixed.
2. For cracks of the order of 0.05 in., a grout in which the ratio

of water to cement is 0.75 by volune gives the r'ost desirable

4|

fi,..

A water-cement ratio of 1.00 contains too much free

water that carnct be forced into the concrete or otherwise

:

dissipated.
3.

Joint pressure o. 90 per cent efficiency and joint coverage

Iof

99 per cent are easily obtained with a grout having a

iater-cement r'atio cf 0.75,
t5

order of
4.

and with a fi Lm thickness of the

in.

3hear tests on grout films fog-cured at 70 F for 28 days denonstratel that increasing the pressure within the Joint imne.iiatel'i
after it

is

filled does not appreciably increase the -hearing

value of grout films of equal initial water-cemert ratic.
5.

With an apparatus used for ietermining punching shear, an average
shearing value at 28 days age of films fog-cured at 70 F was

900 F-i.
Hoover Dram (formerly 3oalder Dam) was completed in 1936 and, on the
basis of a great deal of eXlerience obtained at this project, ,-!inear and
Jones 3 ' 4 reporte

-e.-rtain conclisions as to the best materials,
-

ar! procedure for grouting projects of a simrilar nature.

equilnent,

4

Some of these are

as follows:
1.

;

Grout should be injected by pumping and not by corpre~sed air.
.Uersshould be provided
of mixing water.

eters for controlling the amount
mth

(Grout equipt.-ent developed for this project

consisted of a grout mixer, a mechanically agitated pwnp, and
two high-pressure sludge punrps.)

I

5-

2.

Th

ater-cement ratio, pressure, an! rate of pmirig should

be coordinated by "feeling out" the hole to be groutel.
3.

Pumping speed should be cotrolled by manipulaticn of the watercement ratio.

When the speed falls below norral, the water-

cement ratio shouli be increased proportionately and vice versa.
4.

Hleat -ortland-cement grout is

probabiy sh

best all-pUrpose grout

and was used almost exclusively on the hoover (3oulder) project

since a sanded miiture proved undesirable because of its eNfe+t
on the pumps as well as the difficulty of no.I.g the sanj in
sus persion.
5. ,,ile the use of extra finely ground cement is essential in
contraction-joint grouting, it

is of secondary importance in

rock grouting.
Use of special cements and additives
Additional grouting at hoover Dwn

-

-g the 1.eriod from 1938 to 1947

required further investigation of grout n ,rures and technique5.
and Boggess'

tiscussed this program of corstruction which in& ude.

3inonJs
the grout-

and abutments, and etension of the drainage system.

ing of foundatioun

During

the initial filling of the reservcir, particularly in 1937 and 1938, excessive
seepage into the penstock tunnels develope

and water fr-r the foundation

systen entered the galleries of the dar, in excessive quantities at certain
localities.

Large nows cf cold wter were discharged from. -cvcral drains,

ani hot alkaline water dripre.I through cracks in the concrete lidng of some
Jai
daaged the paint an- metal -work. The uplift
of the penstock tunnels
pressure on tht base of the dan, had ilnc'eas-al by 1937 tz unieiira-e nagniituios

I
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in certain areas.

Con.equently, the purposes of the a Iitional

-routing were

to reluce this uplift pressure and seepage through the abitments.

The grout-

ing treatient described in the following paragraphs proved successful for
these purposes.
The use of

cements for grouting the cracks leakin

:3recia!

the hot

alkaline waters, which occurred in warm. spring areas, was investigated.
Flash nets occurred with
'o that no grout

ortlad cement, and the grout pumps would stall

-as forced into the foun ation as the pumping pressure

It was theorized that the flash sets were Aie to the -igh

built up.

te-perature of the alk.line -cater, the insufficient flushing of grout holes

•
Ath col l wter before the grouting began, or the contact of the ce-lent
uith the alkaline waters.
t"ye

7--e first special ce-ent trie

grating cenent which ha- been usei successfullV to grout areas in

--lich hot :alt water had been encountered.
_

was an oil-well-

The oil-well ce:-.ent was found to

onsej s so: e desirable characteristics fcr grouting but r.as not cor-pletelbecause it

':ti7factory

ha, a tendency t-ere also trie

conta.nei some unground clinker ("tspitzers") whlich

settle out when thin mixes were used.

5evera! cemrents

uring the program of alditional grouting but dil not give

-atisfactor-' results.

F!-- ash was tried with modified cement but produced

no rateria! advantage. At that time, the staff of the Concrete Laborator.-T
In t'e Chief Engineer's office had been e- erimenting with ,odifieJ cements
Lon

retarders in an effort to .uplicate the characteristics of the oil-well

cel~ent.
retamier

It

was found ti-at the a'dition or s
rmodifie

.

hal
rzaUnts 0- a co:-ercial

(si-iar to present type II) cement resulted in a pro-

duct that haj characteristics

iirilar to oil- iell cement anc. was 2re finely

21

7
Froun.

The retarder was conose.:

sulj:hnnic
.ignin acid and 12-1/

17-/2 p

cent calcirn sa t of'

per cent triethanolamine.

Experients

. _th the retarder at "oover Da= proluced beneficial results in the grout-,-. It was 7ixei into a 12-'/2

per cent solution anl added to the

.i.in:7 water of each batch in the proportion of one poun ' of retarder to
i. sacks of mo ifie: cenment.

Fiel tests indicated that it was Dossible

to inject .more cemant into the foun.ation by using molified cement with
:-etar er than bi using eithcr oil-well cenent or mzdifie- cement W-ithout
rrtar
"

'er.
l-

Retarler wuas used with rodifieJ cement in the grouting until

when the grouting ha. reached the areas of cold groun,' water ani

the retarier was not nee'ei.
Effect of water-cenent ratio
E:perience hai shown that grout having a water-cement ratio less than
3:1 b, vol-uxe cou !J not be injectei at pressures greater than 450 psi without risking the plugging of the hose being grouted.

Thinner grout mixes

;iere -3e zaccessf'ul or squeezing off seepage through the anesitic founlation rock. At the beginning of the progr-: of adiitional grouting" the
• ter-ce-tent ratio of the grout mni
Thinner grout nixes wera use"

varied from 7:1 to 3:1 by voume.

Core frequently as the work progresseJ ; the

nost generally used ratios varied frm 1":' to 4:1.

bearing rock, many ho2 eL rere groute
of

In fairli

tight water-

ith mixes having water-cment ratios

14:1, an. 12:1,
.:. an' unless surface leaks developel, grout thicker

than 7:1 was rare!-- used.

Thin mixes injected at pressures of 5011 psi or

slightj greater forned excellent grout fils.
Grouting proce lure
A s-stematic Procedure of stage

routing -was used at 'Hoover Dan.

In

F

zareas -.Aere ojpen -seams were crossed, as determined by the flow of water
into the hole, it was custonar-fr to drill slightly beyond the sewam an Ithen
grout it.

After the grout had set for 1.6 hours, the harlene~i grout was

1rilled f-~om the hol e.

The condition or the grout determined the ty-pe of

bit to be usel in cleaning out the hole.

To save the liamond bits w.-henever

possible, "lstocmite"l saw-toothed bits were used.
--

In holes where flowVs of

water of 200? to 400 gallons per minute were encounteredi,

a natisfactory,

cup, washer-typ~e packer and a miethod for inserting it against la-rge flow~s
of water were developed.

In areas where warm water was encountered, in-

+jection of fairly large quantities of cold water into the grout holes for
several hours before the start of grouting was found to ti benieficiaI in
retarding the time of set of the cement in the grout.
Studies of Grout 'Mixtures at Chief Joseph Darn

§

In January 1950, Wells6 describedi an experimental grouting investiga-

tion for Chief Joseph Damoi in which a meth-d of g: outiiig for the control of
seepage into the e-xcavation areas of the right abutment Was Stu Uie'1.
p)rogram~ involved development of:

The

(1) a grouting mixture capable of pene-

trating the materials of the pervious formation,

(2) an economical method

of d1rilling a large nw.iber of holes in the gravel, (3) a procedure for
introducing the grout mi-xture into the pervious material; and the determrination of the efficacy of the grouting.

Roth laboratory andi fiel-I studies were

made.
-aterials prior to
Infornation on the forma~jion of the right abutment m
the grouting experiment raised a question ac to whether ceiucnt grout would

haethe neesr
--

penetrating qultes.

Accordingly, several~ grout mix-

tures using bentonite, silt, plaster of Paris, asphalt emulsion, eti. werA
leeloled i~n the laboratory.

M

Fiel I expevience

In te iitil
feldtrilsthe port land -cement grout appeared to
be penetrating the formation at Chitf Joseph Dam. successfully, consequently

it ias use,' In the grouting Ixogrwm --rather Ulan the grout mixes wit-h the
-other

materials mentione:1.
Several weeks were spent in attenpts to jit pipes int

tlon but all attempts failed.

the gravel. formia-

A heavy churn drill rig was finally used suc-

cessfully but progres3 was Licitel to about 10 ft per shift,

The use Of a

well-graded sandy gravel (-3/4 in.) for back-filung drill holes around the
grout pipes iras very ef fective In preventin.-grout Cro:;i flowing ull the out
side of the groutlipe casing.
A test pit was excavated in the grouted aroa and showed that the gravel
uas wel" sealed and effectively grouted fr~im a ds-pth of~ 23 ft to 52 Ift wihere
bedrock was encountered.

A~rcas of exec!e liakage occurred in the upp-er

zune where very little attempt had been ira ie wo grout and at bedrock wmhere
crauks and fissures wele not sealod.
effective grouting procedure:

Th-e following was conside-red anU

(1) grouting from bedrock up using 5-Ct

stages, (2) ealternating betwaen grout holes, and (3) using anr initial mix of
one part cement to ^jive parts water wi1h gradual thiikening until a pressure
of 150 psi was obtained,

A grout-hole spacinga of 7.5 ft producced an affeetive

seal an,! results indijjeatel that a greater spacing could be i

hw
H~ ver

because of the ucessive estialated cost for a grout curtain, the groutin~g
scheme was aba.ndonoa in favor of an alternate plan providing Lor seepage: contro
7"I

_
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Foundation-Grouting at the Savannah River Project
Re=
In 19352 Johnson7 reported on foundlation grouting operations at the
2 avannah

River Plant of the Atortic Energy Comrisrion.

Commission,

The Atorni- Energy

the Du Pont Corlpani, andI the Corps of Engineers had collaborated!N

in the geological an! founlation e2xploration program for the 3avana
Plant anl after careful stud;. of the geological report it

Rver

was conclude', that

foundation conlitions were, in some respectis, unusual and that grouting would
MfF bio required beneath some of the structures.
The presence of sinks,. due to solution of calcareous materials, throug!

-

out the plant area caused considerable concern for the feunilation stabilityj,
-in'a founlation-grouting program was proposed.

A limitel number of labora-

tory tests were made at the Waterways Experimtent Station, Corps of Engineer_3,
to determine the most suitable grout miAures.

Then a srmall-!-;cale grouting

I

test was iuade at the plant site to determine if the grout M..ure proposed
lor use could be pumped satisfactorilyl or would segregate e.-cessivelyj.

The

111

test in-dicated that the foundation would take freely the grout pumpelI into
it.

The foundation soils at the 1.lant site consiste 1 of sands3 an" mixtures

of clay and sana.

Under nonrral circumstances, soils of t~hese types cannot

be groutedi, even with a grout consisting of cemient and water, an" would never-be consilered capable of receiving a grout consi3ting of 3and, cemnent, and
water.

But the highly unusual condition, i.e., solution of the calcareous
T-2

material in the zone beneath the plant, made it possible anA necessary to
grout.* The grouting progra;. accomplishe I the objectives desire I and, in
s anrticipated, although consi Ierably more grouting was
general, waorked out --

-M

11__

__

-11

__

required than had been ex1ecte..

beneipce

The various grout mixtures teste

in the

R

laboratory, including the ridxture used, are lescribel in the following
paragraphs.
In the laboratory, various proposel grout mixtures were testei for
_

tenlency toward segregation and general workability of the mix.

A few

unconfined compression tests were performed to determine if the samples ,
_

hal a,4equate strength.

It was considereA unnecessary for the grout to have

great strength, or that its rigidity should greatly exceed that of the

f
Me

natural ground.
Trial batches of grout were prepared using 8 cu ft of sand, 25 lb of
bentonite, cement varyring from ! to 1-1/2 bags per batch, and water varying
from 4 to 10 cu ft per batch.

Other test batches were ma-e up using the

same proportions but substituting 1-1/2 cu ft of fly ash plus 2-1/2 lb of
a water-reducing,

expansive admiture for the bentonite.

Tests indicated

i

that the mix consisting of the 8 cu ft of sand, 1. cu ft of cement, 25 lb
of bentonite, and 8 cu ft of water appeared satisfactory and it was usel
for the initial field tests.

Fowever, it was discovered that this mi, set

up too slowly, was weaker than considered desirable, an: was too soft for
testing the day after placing. A more suitable mix was obtained by increasing the portland cement to 1-1/2 cu ft and decreasing the water from 8 to
G cu ft.

The mixes consisting of sand4, cement, almixture, and fly ash did

not appear to possess any a.ivantages over the latter sand-cerent-bentonite
grout.

Therefore, after consideration of the availability of materials and

cost, it was decided to use the sand-cement-bentonite grout in the fieldgrouting operations.

E

AR

-M

Other laboratory tests consiste'. of' substituting sl1ag cement for
50' per cent of the port-'ani cem'ent in the stan 1ani mix and letermining
unconfinel compressive -tren-gth on the resul.ting mixes.

These mix--es

zhowed

a ten "ency for a lower compressive strength at the early age-, but after
-7

day3,

the strength -was equal to or higher than that of the standard mix

containing all portland cem~ent.
Two series of tests were made with alumirnum powder aldel to the grout
mixture.

In the first series, 4 g

of grout,

A in the second series, 8 g was added.

Compression tests re-

vealed that the strength was not affected to any significant
a.idition of aluminum powder.

ac

falinmpowder was addt

legree by the

Tests were also made of the aluminum-powder

ixto determIne shrinkage andi expansion characteristics.

After 24 hours

the plain r _ had contractel1 2.3 per cent of its original volume (980 cc)
an! thv -.'v

Li.

was indica '

i-powder grout had expande-1 4.*3 per cent and further expansion
addition of the aluminum po1'Aier haA no significant effect

on segregation.
Unconfined compression tests were trade w.ith sawdust added to the norma"I
grout mix In the proportions of 3, 5, 8, and 10 per cent by weight.

The saw-

diist was coarse P~ne materia3, air-dried, and was mixed with the grout as it--ca.ie frcm the field mixers.

The compressive strengths of the sawdust mixes

were substantially lo~wer than those of the standar-I grout mixes.

However, a

comparison of test d'ata using the relation previouzly establish&e, between
strength and water content indicated that the results of tests with saw lust
m'ixes agreed with those of the plain grout for comparable water contents.

-
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Use of Rock Flour at Norris Dam
In describing the foundation treatment of Norris D,.
construction perio

of 1933 to 1)3(,,

Lewis

luring the

reported the result- of some

laboratory grout tests supplermented bj alditional investigations in the
field.

Preliminary field tests wore made to determine the suitability of

rock-flour mixtures for grouting.

The results indicated that grout consist-

ing of equal parts of cement and rock flour and a water-cei.ment ratio of 1.0
was riore -esirable than plain cement grout because it

penetrate! the cracks

better and did not set up in the pipeline during pumping.

The rock flour

was finer than the cement and definitely had a retarding effect upon time
of set of the mixture.
'-ock flour increased the

However, the use of a slow setting material such as
istance traveled by the grout fluid so that areas

co .pletely outside of the region that needed treatment were grouted and the
quantity of material used was increased appreciably.

In order to reduce

unnecessary consumption of material, tests were made to determine the effect
on setting time of adding calcium chloride (CaCl2) to the grout.

The

acceleration of set caused by the a3-dition of 3 per cent CaCl, by weight of
the cement to a markel extent counteracted the retardation caused by the
rock flour.

The resulting product possessed pumping and handling character-

isticc similar to those of regular portlan 1-cement grout.

Compressive tests

on specimens removed from the mi-xer in the field showed that the product was
sufficientL]

strong and would be able to resist erosion.

Specimens corel

from grout-filled seams after the rtma grouting was under waj fxkibited a
compressive strength of 2000 psi at approximately 45 days.

14

The rock flour used in these mix.es contained a quantity of fine clay
um-ps that failed to disintegrate in the course of mixig.

After some ex-

pericieuting, it was fouwnd that a satisfactory method of breaking down theseI
lusr.ps wcas by use of a separate, mechanically agitated mixer from which the
rock flour passed as a nlurry through a screen to the grout

The

ixer.

rock-flour mixer was similar to that, u:-e'1 for the grout and was driven by
the sa'ne t
During

-eof air motor,

but had one conipiirtment in:stead of two.

the preliminary grouting for sealing the first cofferdam, anV

attempt was made to economize by mixing sand -with the grout.
was unsuccessful as the pumip and lines were plugged solid.

The experiment
Cores of the sand

grout later reimove~i from nearby hole,, showed a tendency toward segregation;
the material was lean and crumbl, and geneally of poor quality.

Lewis

stated' that he felt it would1 be unwise to attempt the use of sand for groiting seams in a fcundation that woull be subjected to more than a verY
r:oderate head.
Cement Grout with Asphalt Emulsion
As a result of a cooperative research and field testing plmgran unlertaken in 1943 by the Texas Cortpany- and the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa FeRailway, and reported in 1946 by Thurston, 9 it was diSC overed that in roadbed stabilization the addition of emul sifiel asphalt to the grout ing mixture
improved its penetrating an! sealing properties and permitted the use of-grout ,aix~tures containing less portland cement.

Testandarl emulsifived

asphalt originally used set too slowly, av.d a quicker -setting wvul sion was
developed by adding small a ounts of chemicals to facilitate mixing with

I

ie

th. ce. eit and sand, to control the setting time, an A to mini.ize the
a__
ir runt of fThasing and settlement.
,prw'.

itabi ization,

-oerig

[

This e-iuision was mest iuccessful in
costs,

and expediting grouting -work.

-r-oat containing the quick-setting asphalt can be injecte,l by either
i-neur.atic or hydraul]!

pressure.

beth have been usel zuccesrfullj.

_

gi-outing nLt-urp to be u::el.

Both methols have their

Ivantages and

3o1 condi.tions deter!i'id the correct

The fcllowing recomm.ended limit, allow

ee-way

for all tpos of conditions:
Parts by 'Neight

__Mixture

Parts by Irclumo

Portland cement
___

52

and

-ulsified
S_<_

(.1 to 1.'0 gal

asphalt per cu ft of sand

"'ater per cu ft of dry .Mx
__

4.5 to 8 gal

A very fine "blol"t 3anI was found to be the most suitable for the grout
_ixture.

Such a sand, of A.ich about 90 per cent will pass through a Pr-mesh

0

ive and about 20 per cent through a 100-mesh sieve, Fumps -,cst easil ,
causes the least wear on the pwiping equipment, an'! flow- mont readily, into
the voids.

When sand is

not ideally graled in

partlcle sizes,

the addition

of fly ash at the rate of 3 to 12 7b per cu ft of other dry materials
improves pupabi lity.

-Grouting Lignite Seans at Garrison Dan

--

merimenal gL'out studies [

were con-lucted in

ea'-s in the Fort Union for'1ation at Garrison Dan.

July 194S on the llirite
The tests -.ere ma .e in

the powcri-ouse area as it wa considered the most suitable for subsequent
excavation to ob.-erve and study the effectiveness of the grout
determine the fewibility of grouting the lignites,
were explo-ed:

at..ern.

To

the fo.lo.iing problems

WN

2I

A
.

1'ethoin of grouting.
Grouting pzessures.

3.

Water-cement ratios.

4. The rnost effective and economical quantitT of grout for each
hole.
5. Spacing of holes.
6.

Size of holes.

The packer use ! for most of the tests seems to have been unusual. It was
levelo ed from soft rubber hose, had an outsi! diameter of 3-1/4 in. an:xn insile diameter of 2-I/I in., and was cut in lengths of about 2-f/2 rt
fo these particular tests. The packer was assembled onto a packer coupling
end; the upper coupling was mcvable tc allow the packer to e<rpani against
the bore of the hole without exerting an undue strain on the packer nateria]
at th. coupling.

Yetal straps were usel to fasten the packer to the couplings;

however, it was necessary to plae tape un,!er the straps to prevent cutting
of' the rubber by the straps.

The expansion of the packer against the si es

of the hole in the soft Fort Union formation was best obtaine

.

ani maintained

through the use of water instea,l of air as the expanling force.
The following pertinent conclusions were lerived fro, the tests:
1.

The 4- and 7.i-ft-thdck lignite be:is in the powerhouse area of
the west abutrent of Garrison Dam can readilv be groutei.

2.

These lignite beds can be groute! at one time or separately.

3.

Either the "full-epth" or "stop" method of grouting was
satisfactory.

4.

ater-cement ratios ranging from:: an initia:

.5 to

.

to C.7

to I appeared to be the most satisfactory in the tet area.

-
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___

The rubber packer perforr:ed satisfactorily with wiater pressure
used as the e-panding force.
A pre-isure differential of 25 psi on the packer was sitisfactory.

G

__

Te grutedlignte3

__

F tU I-r

e~e

xamie~iin excavations made for the purpos

the joint patterns an! the success of the grouting.!!

The

. :a-raatjons ind.icated-- that:

~.3oth the ~-and 7.5-ft-thick lignites were r~adiily grouted and
it

__

was assumed that other lignites in the same area coula also

be successfulli gro::te;d.
2.The stop r-ethoi

instead of the full-1epth method,

used in grouting the

huAb

ignites in this area because there was

almcst no grout in the 4-ft-thick bed where the full-lepth
metho:d had- been used.
3.Te use of a packer made it pcrsible to obtain nore accurate
inforniation on the horizon to be grouted and to accom-plish
better washing of the bed during pressure-testing.
4.* A npacing of 20 ft -would prove satisfactory*j in obtaining an
overlap grout pattern, p:rovided the stop method of grouting is
used.
5. Horizontal bedding planes or joints serve as grout channels.
The pattern and continuity' between the vertical and horizontal.
joints were excellent.
6. On the basis of the numiber of joints observed per unit area onthe surface of the two lignites, the percentage of voi-is was
calcui.ateti as approximately 0.8 per cent.* Prior to and Auring
the testina prograii,. it was assumed that the percentage of voi,,.s
__

in

the lignites was 0'.5 per cent.

E
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7.* The relative ease with which these lignites were test-grouted
indicated that high pressures an! thin grout niaxes would ob-

viously be inapplicable :.nz xwoul.d result in an uneconomicalF
use of grout by forcing it long distances on each side of the

curtain.F
Grout for Stabiliiing 'Soft 3oi-'s, San Francisco Bay

An investifgation-- concerned with the feasibility of ri.-ng portl and-L
ceryunt grout in place with soft soils to form a stable mass .,as coniucte I
=

by1 Intrusion~-Prepakt, Inc., under the Iirection of the U. -3. NaalCii
E~ngineering Re3earch anl Evaluation Laboratory.

The research include I both

labratryand field studies of methods of mi_-ing with special em-phasis on
their applicability to naval construction, particularly in water-front foun !ation v,-oblers

In the laboratory tests, wooden boxes were fills-i with various

soft soils, an

vriusiing

heads were usied in groutn

hen

th'ol

the soil in a box- had been grouted- and1 attained its set, the bo-x sides were
re,%oveJ' for examination ani sampling of the soil.
-;ere stzan lard portland cement type I,

fly ash, a

Grouting

-~aterials use:

ter-reducing, expan iing

grouting ail., uniform clean sand, and water.* To provide a measure of theeffectiveness of the grouting, the followving control tests were performed on
the groute-I soil:

(1) strength (incluling compression cubes an-' tensile

brmnuetz), ()composition,
soil properties.

and (3) miscellaneous such as dIetermination of

Grout-line pressure measurem~ents were also m'ade.

The field tests were performed in natural. mud deposits at San Francisco
naval Ship-yard, Hunters Point,. on the west side of San Francisco Bay.

The

__

__

etiho.. c nSise

piarlofixing

the --oil -f-2s in place.

grout into the soil byrr

This was accomplished by employing an

while
iger or

idn g bla-le with grout outlet ports in the lower eni, arni wtn ho:'
ager advanced into the soil, a controlled quantity of1

shat.Asth
__

grcu4t Wa
let porte

purl-7pe

through the hot-low shaft and distributed through the out-

Thus a co!

-n of groute-I earth was created.

A igtht core-rill

-ih a blalle-tipe, i-xing head substituted for the usual bit, -was

aarat

used to accomplish the work.
It ,ias concluled fromr the study that the process of mzng grout in
place Ai

soft soils to forn~ structural el ements (such as piles) is feasible

within l&its, but is nore adiaptable to repr'
than to large permanent works.

jbansal-cecotution

B3y exercising proper con-trol over rixing pr-

ceduilres, grout type and quantity, and by making shallow trial units, a "filef"
cL' satisfactori'LY uniform cross section can be pro-duced to a deprth o.f* at least
10 ft in ve~- soft soils.

The depth is limite-l by the Po rer of the equipmient

available and by the soil which must have very low shear strength and be
Saturated.

Specific conclusicns derive] f -o'i

the investigation were:

1.The uniformit:! of grouting depended -1argelrupon quantity of
grout introduced, type of mixing head used, an-, the number of
head revolutions per lineal foot.

Usual-ly-. the center portion

of the unit was richer in grout than the outside portion an-the grout did not, perm-eate appreciably beyond the -d-iamneter of
the mixingr head.
ofthefield nixes was erratic and could not be
Te
2. stengh
preictd acuately from laboratory mixes using t.ne salre

quantities ofL the same

mat eria~ s.

M-0

.10

3.

It

Jid not appear feasible to use less than i5 po-cent grout

in the field -aixes and the ten .ile strengthso
g.out .mcs were very low.
4.The grouts containing
'r~ffcr'

h

:ga.j

ly, ash an- ;.he grout:nam

~1
tr
-r

a~varitage3 :aver neat- :rnent grou's f-zn the stariji-_

nuint of' strength an-, ptrrpabLIt-.
5.

The most suitable mixing heal for placing so2grout units was
-1nt

th

i;nJiiu'

contiinu DUs aug-i tre.

bVIie

.rie ascontrasted iAth the

Advantag-as of this methe4 of grzaiting

are tZhe low overhnead ci ea~ance requirad for placing and the
re-atx&ey

I'i

equipmiert ussd int

op-z-

tic- as ccn_.arel

Adth conv;entional pile-driv-ing equipment.

~.R. Colle

2A

reported an investigation wn:ertaken for the Departmnent

d--Forests an-" Water Division of FloodI Cont.rol--,

Ccrnrorwealth o-f Penns.-I'lvania

t.:eter!'.ine the feasibility, of' using plng formed by mixing igrcet -2- Lac
buse of' an auger ith -the sGPI, sand, ar' grav~el en the Aiver z2de of the
concrete floodIwall of the Lackawanna River at Scran~ton, Pennsylvaria, tc
'tabilAze

and protect the wall.

ix 2 0 -in.
--r san
other.

(iiameter test piling 16 ftInn

into the underli.-,ng Af

were zi~e in groups of three each so spaced as to overlap each
The prenence

of'

boulders to a depth of sev;: ,;n

nine f-ot

iaie it

necessary to excavate the test area to that depth and back-fill with river
bed --aterial frxn near the Aite.

Inl the first grour, of three the grout

F
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proportions were 3

ags of ce-nent, 1

a

f

ner _L filler, 1 per cent

chemical aid ny wigh t of cuaent and 17 gal of water.

In the second group

of three the proportions were 2 ce-ment to 1 filler plus 1 per cent aid an
15 gal of water.

i

Thirty, 40, andl 50 per cent grout was used in piles 1, 2,

an-' 3, repeated in pile- 4, 5, an- 6, respectively.
After 28 days diamond cores were removed frai the'test piling drilled
into the portion o-' each piiin:- made from the grout nixed WWIth the silt
undelyig te

-akildae.Srnths
ranged from about 700 to 1650 psi.

Fifty per cent grout was requirel to produce the highe

senths.

Althour-h

the desired compressive strengths of '500 and 3000. psi were not obtained, it
was the opinion of the reporting engineer that higher strength than that
indicated could be realized by allowing for the overlapping of the piling anusing lar-ger dia-meter than she 4.8-in, cores tested.

It was the Coliets

opinion that a d-ced-in-place pile wall was a practical application for insur-

B

in~r stability of the floodwall and prevent loss of foundation material f.-o:under it.

Grout for Mixed-in-Place Cutoff Wall
Another investigation was reported by Collei'fl -aie for the purpose of
-l'erininz whether or not the ai ced-in-place pile technique culd be use

t

forma an impervious core wall in proposed levee construction for flood control
in Stroudsburg and East Straudsburg, Pennsylvaia.
euamnso
SL.laboratory mixtures rave promise of fulfilling th
satisfactory cutoff. The parts by weight of the basic grout for three 7zictures

1cement:0.4 mineral filler:0. 2 8 bentonite:l.78 water:Q.0141 chemical aiii.

IR

The parts by w1eight for the baqic grout for the other three mixtures contained no bentonite and was as follows: I cement:0.39 rrineral filler:0.57
water:O.0139 cheical aid.

Each grout mixture was then

.xed with 30,

40,

and 50 per cent soil by volune from the test project site and small cylinders
and beams were made for compressive and flexural strentthi,
of elasticity, permeability, and setting time.

deflection, modulus

Little difference was noted

in the deflectiorn at rupture between the specimnens with and without bentonite.
Permeability of specimens with both grouts approached that of conventional
concrete.

Strength of the bentonite-grout specimens, 330-500 psi at 28 days,

was considerably less than the neat-grout specimens 3530-4600 psi, but since
flexibility and watertightness were considered more important than strength
it

was decided to try the cheaper grout containing 20 per cent bentonite for

the mixed-in-place test piles to fori the impervious core wall as well a:3 the
grout without ben'.o.ite.
without were made.

Five piles with 20 per cent bentonite and eight

Two piles apart from each other contained bentonite, one

apart from the others was without bentonite.

Three piles were made on 14-in.

centers with bentonite, two on 14-in. centers without bentonite,
12-in.

centers without bentonite.

All piles were 15 in.

and five on

in diameter.

Difficulty was experienced in attempting to extract cores from the test
piles because of the oversized pebbles in the piles and because of the tendency
of the grout with bentonite to crumble.

The strength of the cores without

bentonite at, 29 days age was 1600-1800 psi and with bentonite 150-10 psi.
The recoimnrndation of the engineer was to use grout with 20 per cent
bentonite and to excavate along the line of the cutoff to remove troublesome
boulders and backfill prior to making the cutoff with material with top size
not exceeding 4 in.
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Use ofI~uxivte Cement

0

An inform-ational folder 1 3 entitled Lumnite, issued in 1950, listed many
uses and characteristics of calc it-aluminate cement which might prove of
value in some phases of grouting.

The booklet does not treat of research,

ut it does contain information that might be found useful for special grouting conditions; therefores

described here.

Aluinous cement sets and

harlens when mixei with water and can be subjected to the full load for which
it is designed in less than 24 hours after placing.

Some of the pertinent

special uses of aluninous cement are:
1.

For grouting leaks where quick-hardening properties are highly
advantageous,

2.

such as in work around dams, mines, and tunnels.

In industrial grsuting, such as setting bed plates for heavy
machinery and equipment.

.

In quick-setting gunite %ixtures.

When portland cement is nixed with aluminous ceent, the sei. is greatly
accelerated, frequently causing flash set.

Such miCtures are not reconrlended

for ordinary construction work, but when placed with a cement gun the
alu-inous cement-port land cement mixtures may solve difficult construction
problems.
gun.

In the ceaent gun, the water joins the cement at the nozzle of the

Thus, flash-settini miftures i.ay be used since the pneumatically-placed

rortar is in place before setting can occur.
special conditions,

This method is convenient for

such as shutting off water, sealing caissons, and stoppini

seepage in rock seams.

fA
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Other Reviews of' Grutin,

2

A thorough review of equipment, materials, and procedureg used in founda-

tion treatment is presented by Si:.onds, Lippold, and Keir
dated February 1950.

14

in a publi cation

The information contained in this paper is based, for the

most parL, on experienves gained in grouting the foundations of 20 or more
large dams.

It is concerned with the application of neat-ceiment -rout, although

the use of other foundation grouting materials, such as asphalt, bentorite, and

clay, is also discussed.
In an article published in October 1955, Clark

principles involved in grout penetration.

assemTole

the fundamental

Although no new research of cerlen

grouting is described, many conclusions are listed.
Use of Injection.Devices and Ultrafine Cement at Shaver Dam
During the years 1945, 1947, and 19 4 ", the Southern California Edison
Co., Los Angeles, Calif., conaucted experimental programs in grouting leaking
construction joints at the company's Shaver Dam.

A specially developed cement

and equipment furnished by the Portland Cement Association were used in the
work. Grouting successfully stopped some of the leakage but water was still
emitted by some of the very fine cracks.

Three methods of grouting, none of

which was entirely successful, were tried in the experimentai program.
1.

The hand-thrust method was tried in which gun seats anchored
astride the injection holes in the leaking construction joints,
and a rubber-tipped grout injection gun were used.

In this

method the heavy pressure required to obtain penetration

.ade it

difficult to maintain contact between the gun seats and the guns.

j_

---

M
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2.

Holei woere drilled 'An Whe construction joints and expansion
shields were placed in the holes.
nected the hoJ.with the pump.

A special ly ,;ade pipe con-

Fines produced by the drilling

could not be removed coripletely; consequent ly, Ithe cracks were
W-

bridged,, causing grout refusal.
3.

A new injection device was used which proved to be the most successful of the three methods of' grouting tried.

The 'device con-

sisted of a rubber-gasket-sealed plate with a hole in the center
over which a 3/8-izi. pipe nipple was welded.

The pl1ate was

claped over the injection hole by bolts Inserted through theL
plat. into lead expansion shieldo placed in the dam face.
Grout used in thi s program 'was prepared f ro-a 0-40 micron fraction of
hig-er~-s~rr~thport] and cement. It was found thtagotmxof
4.0 to
5.0 water-cerient ratio was required to penetrate soiie joints.
The Iigh-Speed,. Dual-Drm.n Circulatinr 4ype MiLxer
In February '1955, a report

on the use of' a high-speed, elual-drirn,

circulating-type gi-aut mixer at Fols-oz, Dam was issued by the Sacramento District,
Corps
f Engieers.'he machine is intended principally for mixiLzg atortargrt
and is claimed to produce a more stable,. fluid grout than the reg;ulai-speed
Paddle-type mixer.
paddle-type

Comparative tests nade with this Iixeradatnar

ixer indicateci that mixing

substantiall~y equal

could be pro-

duced by conventilonal mixers and methiods i the norsial mixiAnp tim,1. is increased
sefficiently.
The advantares of the high-speed mixer were sumrarized as follows:
1.

Better mixing Of the grout and greater freedom from linips -ire
achieved.

30001

k

-fS~

2.

14ixer can beat ground level

Cement can be taken directLy from

back of truck Ath less lifting and hand'iing.
3.

Discharge can be pumped to soamt

9

distance from and a little above

the mixur by its pump.
4.

The apparattus is highly mobile, compact, and flexible.

5.

It is very easy to clean.

3to
6.

Th- mi~cer mixer, small batches, and is therefore better adapted

sensitive control of wjater-ceiqent ratio.a

The following disadlvantages of the highi--speed vdxer wvere reported:
1,

Heats grout or water left. in running mnixer.

2.

Is more expenuive to buy and to mnaintain than conventional ixers.

3.

Requires a 21ttle more care In operation than a conventional
mrixer, particularly in fast operation.

ERE
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LIORIJOPX RESEARCHi M USA
Bureau of Re clam
.ation

Laboratory research in grouting performed by the Bureau of Reclawmation
was su-iari.zed from theiLr reports

7

6

The Bureau of Reclamation has done a considurable amount rf invescigatiori
in the developm-ent and use of sulitate Instrumentation to measure fluidity,
£low~iltyor congistency of grouts. Instruments that have been triedar
the Standard Oil Company's oil well testing apparatus, a

iano-wire torque

meter, an inclined pipe flow meter, shot-cell flow meter, a grlass tube and
funnel viscosin-eter, and the Stormer viscosiw'eter.

Some grouts can. be 'niea-

sured well In one type of apparatus but not in another.

Sanded groutvs, for

excample, rLight not be readily measured in some sorts of viscosiieters, and the
torque meter night be found not sensitive enough to measure s;lirht changes in
viscosity of very thin neat grouts.
The oil well testing apparatus measured viscosity and mixing time by Wse
of a complicated procedure not suitable to ordinary grouting needs.
In attenzpting to obtain equient sutbefor measuring the consistency
of grout, the Bureau of Reclamlation built a device, called a torque meter,=
based on design and plans from Raymond E. Davis 1 7

The torque meter war, a

device wherein a turntable on which a pan of grout 2 in. deep and 7 in. in
diwreter revolved.

A pendulum. weight in form of a lisc weighing about 23 lb-

with two crossed 1/8-in, round rods attached to the underneath was suspen'ded
from a 35-1/2-in. 'length of No. 19 music wire above the revolving pan.
disc weight was graduated from 0 to 360 degres.

Provision was -,adle for

The

h
h
'se;
h revolving
towering the crossed rods attached to the d4-c into the rvlvi

grout.

The movng grout imparted torque to the suspended asserLly,

-.

The

thicker the consistency the greater the torque reading.
Tests to develop fatirther equipment to .easure flowability were made 1 8

was observed
where the length of tim./requ ired to discharge a fixed volme under low head

(16 in.) througlh a 7-ft length of 1/2-in. pipe inclined upward at 329. Ths
approach was not too successful and led to studies to develop the shot cell
and the glass tube vi-cosimeter 1 9 .
In developient of the shot cell it

was desired to obtain apparatis

sensitive enough to detect small change3 in the flowability or ability of thin
grout to penetrate restricted openings or penetrate a bed of granular materials.

The cell consisted of a trnsparent plastic t-be containing a known

weight of steel shot.

The length of tirequired for a known quantity of

grout to pass through the well at a carefully controlled constant pressure provlded a quantitati ;e measurement of the flowability.
Tests of grout through the cell and through a viscosimeter made of small
diameter glass tubing with a constricted area caused by drawing in
tory burner flae
lated.

a labora-

indicated that flowability and viscosity are closely r-

Both were found to be suitable to indicate small differences 4n the

flow haracteristics of cement-water slurries.

The Storner viscosimeter, a

piece of commercial equipment, was found to be ver-j suitable for measuri.g
;.e viscosity (consistency)

of neat grouts 2 5 .

The Bureau has conducted considerable research into the effects on the
Propeties of grouts of adding organic materials and aineral fillers to groutst
The effects of passing cement. through a col1oid mill were observed.

The oil well cement used in grouting at the Boulder Canyon Project in
1943 had desirably long setting time writh good early ani ultimate strength. 20
Its cost, however, was $1.00 per bbl3 more than that of modified cement from
the sale mill.
It was felt that the additioi of the correct admixture to the modified
cement might impart the desirable p-operties of the oil well cement at
nominal cost.

An investigation was made in the Denver laboratory of a comr-

pound containing 97-1/2 per cent calcium
F

triethanolamine.

' ,nosulfonate and 12-1/2 per cent

An oil well cement was used as a control and the additive

was used experimentally with modified cement from the same mill as the oil
well cement.

The effect of the additive on slurry made with high-early-

strength cement was also determined.
It was found that by use of 0.10 to 0.16 per cent by weight of the cement
the desirable properties of the oil well cement were imparted to the modified
cement.
mixed.

The admixture was prepared as a solution and added as the grout was
The added cost for the admixture was about 74 per bbl.

was decreased, setting time increased, -and strength unimpaired.

Viscosity
The material

was successfully used in the field.
The results with

high-early-strength cement did not accord with

those with the modified cement.

With high-early the admixture caused premature

stiffening and increased viscosity.
A rather extensive series of tests1 7 involving small batches of grout
were made and tested under several conditions for effect on consistency.
tho
Consistency was measured by use of/torque meter.
Two mixers were used.

One was a small drink mixer, the other was similar

to it but more vigorous in action.

R

The effects of mixing time, addition of

30

sand, all of which was finer than the No. 30 sieve, fly ash, several admixtures,

special so-called low-solubility cement, and temperature, were observed.

Voluminous tables of data were derived.
Briefly, it

Maximum

was found that fluidity increased with mixing time.

fluidity was obtainei after 10 minutes of mixing with the less vigorous mixer
and in 5 minutes with the more vigorous mixer.
creased viscosity.
fluidity.

E

Increasing water content de-

The addition of sand without addition of water decreased

Increase in temperature decreased fluidity for grouts with low

water-cement + filler

(fly ash) ratios; however, at ratios of 0.65 by weight

or more consistency was little

affected.

The effect of fly ash filler was to

M

markedly decrease consistency at a constant water to cement + filler ratio as
the amount of filler

to cement increased.

After one hour mixing grout with

80 per cent fly ash 20 per cent cement was about twice as fluid as grout with
100 per cent oement.
decrease consistency.

The admixtures containing lignin compounds appeared to
The "low-solubility" cement was supposed to behave in

grout without fly ash filler

as other cements would with fly ash.

At equal

water contents ordinary cement plus fly ash provided grout of lower viscosity
than did the special cement.
20
was made
AnherinvestigatL, 2l22 beyond that previously described

to find an admixture that when added to modified cement would retard its set
without impairing its strength thus making it behave similarly to a good oil
well cement.

Such materials would be of value in teMpering grout to be used

in areas where hot water is

encountered and in circumstances where it

might

be desirable to prolong the setting time.
Twenty-two admixture materials or combinations of materials in

several

different proportions were tested for their effect on nominal consistency and

F

- -

-!nl--

,

,
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Settin# titnd of paste, strength of mortar cubes and viscosityofeen
slurry containing 40 per cent water.
The roost effective and economical materials for -the purpose of retardation without loss of str-eng-th were lignin con-pounds.

Used judiciously they

appeared to impart to modified cement the qualities and characteri tic
finely ground oil1 well cement.

of a

Set. was definitely prolonged, viscosity de-

creased, and they retained their retarding action under the conditions of test

up to 140 F.I
Further tests were mae3at the Bureau Laboratory to determine the
effects od grouti-ng slurry of adding the adrrixture composed of calcium liignosul-Ponate plus triethanolaiine and calcium lignosulfonate alone to one normal
=

cement (type 1), 10 modified cements (type II), five hi-h-early'-strength ceaunts (type III), and one low-heat cement (type IV).
It was found that most of the modified cements responded very favorably
to the addition of 0.16 to 0.30 per cent of te
adixture.

lignosulfonate-triehanolam-ine

The low-neat cement responded favorably.

The normal cement became

f"L±asn setting with the combination adrixture, but behaved well with calcium
lignosulfonate alone*

Only two of the five high-early-strength cements

responled favorably to the combination admi-xture.

All five respondedA

avorably

to calcium lignosulfonate alone, but not to as great an extent as the modified
cements or the normal cement*
The investigation indicated that the combination of triethanolarine and
calciuTi

lipnosuifonate should be tried in the laboratory tLo observe its effect

onl the cement selected for use in the field before actual trial on the jotc.

In order to deterine ill passae of cement grout through a suitable :mil.l2 4

-

I
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would cause appreciable reduction in grain size of the cement thus resulting
1in a material which would better remain in suspension, and exhdibit better
W

flowability (pentration would be improved if grain size were reduced), tests

were made with a "Charlotte* "colloid" mill.
The mill was borrowed from the Colorado School of Mines and tes-.s were
made with clearances between rotor and stator of 0.0030 to 0.0150 in.

Slurries

of ethanol and cement were used because in correct proportions they would produce slurries similar in characteristics to water and cement, but there would
be no reaction between the ethanol and the cement.

Cement suspensions of

ethanol to cement (Ml/g) of 0.40 and 0.60 were passed through the mill at
various settings, dried and the charge in fineness of the cement determined by
the-Wagner turbidinmter.
It was found that the maximum change in fineness with passage through the
mill was about 8 per cent increase in specific surface. Actual grinding was
rngligible because the closest setting was 0.030 in. (76 microns) which would
only grind material considerably larger than the 325-:msh sieve (44 microns).
Most of the increase in fineness must have been due to
C_

i-spersion.

Subsequentf

passes of the slurry through the mill after the first pass were much less
--

effective than the first pass.

Flowability was greatly improved and viscosity greatly decreased by passage
through the til). Curiously, the rate at which the solids settled fron. a
Column of slurry in a test tube was appreciably increased.

ines 5gate

The effects of bentonite on the properties of neat grout were investigated
through a series of 35 experimental mixtures, in which 2 per cent bentonite, by
Weight of the cement was added dry with the cement to the grout and prenixed
with water before adding to the grout.

The effects on consistency, settlement

25-

j
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strengUh,

and piupabiity were determined.

It was found that bentonite thickened the grout at the same water content,
tie
i thick aing was not conside-ed objectionable at, water-cement ratios of
1: 1 to 3:1.

Bentonite increased the yield, that is it

a'Munt the 3olids in
bntonite

the grout settled on standing.

Aroduced
a marked reduction in

strength.

ixiarkedly decreased the
At equal consi stencies

The ma:iarn thickeninv

el ec- was obtained when the bentorite and water were pre.,mixed.

The U.-

and

ltkaliestleached from the cement were believed to inhibit complete swe!ling of

the bentonite.
Data arn reported on 104 mixtures2 6 on which tests were made to deterine
the effects on fluidity, strength, and settle-zent, of using retarders, dis-

~r~sng agents,

rid fillers such as fly ash, pumicite,

and bentonite,

and

varois combi-ations of ardixtures and fillers.

Yost of +he grouts had a water to solids ratio of 1.57 by absolute volme.__
The mixtures were pumned through 250 ft of 1/2-i-n. pipe with gages along the
gpe and the time

line was observed.
I

required

to discharge 12 cu ft of grout from the end of the

The sarn nressure was maintained at the pump for all grouts.

was observed that the values for the coefficient of velocity obtained

from the pumpability data did not agree with those obtained with a standard
Vi coslmeter.

It is believed that slurries do not behave as true fluids, but

ra-.her a
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anInjection can be success-
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a

e copT

se

fitrn e

off thiquecrrF

For this maeson, a pum-p should b.-e ermployed Jisead of air? pressure

U

7

in injection work an1 when rafuol is reis
should be maintained for 46 to 5
.

Mad'is 3

experimented wit

d

thtu preacure

ftillutes.

cement slurrie, and conclu:ed thia. no

amount of pressure ,rill rmult a ctrert slurry pass though sanJ5
with grains finer than 0.59 ,
Bowever, penetrations in the
order of 3- or 4-grain -iAmeters were obtaine-1 in sanin vith a
grain size of 0.59 mm.

Air pres-,are

as used to perfcrm the in-

N

Jection tests and best reults were obtaine,,. when the pressbur
was applied rapidly.
3.

Terzanhi 3

2

reported that fissure- with widths less than abcot 0.1

m cannot be grouted with portlan,.-cement grouts.

If the effec-

tive grain s*ze (DIo) of a compacted sand is smaller than 1.4 mm
or that of a loose sand is smaller than 0.5 nm, the grout merely
displaces the material by lateril compression and the result of
the grouting operation consists of compact, tree-shapei bodie3 Of
solidified cement separated from each other by layers of sand
with unimpaired permeability.
Laboratory tests were conducted to determine the minimum grain size of
sani that. could be successfully grouted with the potential grouts ander conlideration, and to collect data that might aid in the determination of the
grPcthbility of sands and in the selection of suitable gi juts.

In order to

effectively evaluate the materials in both phases of testi-ig, the following
laboratory steps were carried out, for each specimen, in the order given:
(1) Pereability determination before grouting, (2) grout injection, (3) moist
luring, (4) permeability determination after grouting, an.d (5) unconfinei
..

P ession test (when practicable).

7-i

Five basic grout nd xtures, in which the

7
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rzr

ceent., sand (grain size), water-cement ratio# and admixture were varied,
*~et231ed.

l.

-he following peetinent conclusions were developed from the

-Bach of~ the following groutink materials will grout sands with
grain size (D10 ) and sand-grout ratios as indicated:

Grout
Scalped type III portland
ce-aent (-e-30,k4
Co,.=ercia1 type III port.l.and cement

Sand
Grain Size
D)10, mii

Sand-Grout Ratio
D15 Sand/D5 GroutA
j

0.29

1

0.59

24

tial grouting agent studied.

SI

3.Awater-cemient ratio of 2:1 is near optimum and may be expected

4.Calcium lignosulfonate did not have a beneficial effect upon
cement grouts.
cmants
.
tested is not possible when the sand-

S. Giou~ig
iih t

groutrto(
6.

size of sand/095 size of grout)ibeo

1

I

Grouting is possible when the sand-grout ratio is more than 24.

R

Although additional tests will be required to nore closely

ITein

the sand-grout ratio range of groutable materi al], it appears that
a sand-grout ratio of 19 may represent the limitn
ratio.

-

~
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LtofabiiZofsedrouts
Kennedy and Polatty,3
A

~

in 1955, reported the results of the first phase

of a comprehensive study of sanded grouts. In this phase, pumpability tests
~ naeo cemnt routs that included che-r cals ad Jineral fin3. Lb
oratory- and field-type

nuxing and -Pun'ing,equipment were used 4n deterining

the amount of' natural saiid passing a No* 16 sieve that can be added with
-

-

certain chemical admixtures and finely ground mineral fillers to portlandcement grout without 'injuring its pumpability.

This infoiaation was sought

because it is frequently desirable, from an economidc as well as a structural
stadponttousea ceapr

aterial than neat cement in grouting foundation

cavities.
The pumaping tuests were made with cement, sand, and water in combination
with various admixtures.

The admixtures tested were a com-nercial fluidifying

aimixture, diato:nite, metho cellulose,. bentonite, calciumi chloride, calcium
lignosulfonate, and sucrose.

Other tests to determine the effects of prolonged

puming and mixing on sand-carrying capacity of grout containing an inert
m-aterial substituted for cement were imade "with fly ash.

Lab)oratory tests were

mlade on small batches of cement-sand grout to deterrine the appro. rate water
requirements and bleeding that -ight be expected wihvarious ratios of cementto-sand at a relatively constant consistency.

The consistency of the grout

Was measured by means of' a zorque consistency meter and1 a Storrmer viscosimeter.
-

E

COMPressive strength and time of set were deterMi'ned on grout that had the
longest pumpability record for each combination.
General conclusions based on the results of the tLests were:
1.

It is feasible to pupsneTrus

2. Two parts of' ordinary concrete sand after passing through the

_

M|

No.

2

16 sieve to one par'. of cement, can be pwriped without the

[

aid of admixtures at normal temperature.S,
3.

Bleeding did not correlate with ptupability.

4.

Pumnping technicrie was of ut-most importance.

0
Sudden application

i

pesure after interruption -a Vxpinj, and before good flow
sof
was re-established resulted in obstrucion in the lines.
5.

The age of the grout (the length'of time it

had bee.. mixed and

pumped) had an effect on its pumpability; the older the grout,
the .mre sand it

could carry and still remain pumpable.

Visually

itL appea red that the older the grout.. the more unctuous and
homogeneous it

became and the better

it

pirlp-d.

H~owever,

N

the

stiffened with age and required addition of water to main-

-7grout-

41

it

rain original consistency.
6.

The temperature of grouts containing portland cement apparently
influenced their sand-carryinfg capacity.

7.

The higher the tempera-

R

ture, the more sand they carried.
The jzrout fluidifying admixture and methocelluiose increased the
sand-carrying capacity of the grouts to a small extent, diatomi te to a greater extent, and bentonite to a very great extent;
however,

the use of more than 3.0 per cent bentoniite perritted

no
acnorporation cof such a large amount of sand that practically
strength resulted.
8.

=

sandThe use of calcium chloride had little or no eff'ect on 'he
carrying capacity of the grouts.

Calciumn chloride accelerated

the set and had a benefici*al1 effectk- on the early strength.

FI

:
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The influence of sand grading and addition

of mineral fines on

tho pump-

ability of cem~ent grout was inVestigated during16 the second phase of the sanded
grovu& investigation progrivrq, and the resultts were reported by Polatty3 4 in
October 1955.

The 3econ-I phase also included two ser.ies of tests to determnine

the m-ajrma amount Of nand that could b!:-~x~e in a sani-cement grout using
sand,,s of sixc different gradations.

In the firs'. test series, five percentages

ofsnfrom 0 to 25 per cent, passing the 11o. 100 sieve wtere studied; in the
second series, a sand deficient in material passing the No, 100. sieve was used
and the effect of adding increments of fiLnelby dIivided mineral fillers, such as
diatotite, flly ash, puiL~cite, anA loess, weas determined.

Mineral fillers were

added in increruentLs that varied up to an amount eqaling the weight of the
cement.
Test results indicated that an increase in the amount Of sand passing the
Nc. 100 sieve f rom 0 to 25 per cent Pe rzit ved the ratio Off sand to cement in
pwspable grout to be increased from 2:L to 3:1 by weight.

However, -the Water-

cement ratio with the added fines increased from 0.63 to 0.87 by weight,

1hl

the 28-day compressive strength dropped from 3505 Psi to 2120 psi.
The followinF conclusions were developed from the results of tests performed during this phase oIL the investigation*
1.

Ordinary concrete sand scalped over a No. 16 sieve can be successfully used for grouting puArposes.
2.Whn hesa
- s deficient in material pasn

he No. 100 sieve

(nominal 0%); grouts with a ratio0 Of One p art portiand cerment
to tma parts of sand can be successfull., pumped without the use
of an admixture.

3.

When the' sand is deficient In material paSsing, the No. 100 s3.evet

A

.

.

. .

-

]

. -. - :

. .

. ..

.

=

-a
a
the adjon

of finely divided mineral admixtures increases the2

sand-carrying capacity of the grout.
tested

4.

Diatoite, the finest of the -.cbd7tureS/and lowest in specific
gravity, was tht: most effective in irnreasing the amount of
sanu that tan b, used in a grot; loess, the coarsest and highest
in

5.

specific gravity, was the least effective.

11o correlation was apparent between the bleeding and the pum-pability.

The bleeding increased with the addition of fine sand

and was reduced with the addition of diatordtc.
fly ash, pumicite,

The addition of

and loess did not appreciably affect the-

SIe d.Lnleding.
6.

In each of the series of mnxtures, the water unit requirement
increased with addition of fine material to maintain a constant
consistency and the relative cement content aetually decreased,
resulting in

a decrease in the compressive strength of the grouts.

A third phase of the investigation, to deternine the influence of grading

9

and specific gravity of manufactured sands on pumpability of grouts, was reported by Polatty3 5 in February 1957.

In addition to zeterrinng the maxlmna

Munt of manufactured limestone and traprock sands that could be incorporated
in a Pnmpaole grout, an attempt was made to evaluate the mIxing properties of
a high-speed mixer.
The grouts used in

the pumping tests of this phase consisted of the fob-

lbwing combinations of materials:
Cement, water, and limestone sands of three gradirkgs,

1.

nominal

0, 10, and 25 per cent finer than the No. 100 sieve size.
Cement,

2.

c= 2

=

°.

water, and limestone sand, none of which was finer than

-

-

-_

A
@

$9M

the No. ! 00 sieve size,
25,

67,

43,

th the

at ely 11

ppro

of

""

and 100 per cant of both fly ash and loess based

on the ".eight of the -- =nt.
3.

..

The sa'-e

O.f

atez..als

limestone swnd.

-aproc 'sand was STulstituted for th

The

tests

of crf:ut MiXt'-x s contain..

a.. 2. except that

I

ie..

i -7es*on-..

snd showed that (I) n

s z- re:..ted ina
increase i thv a:-.urtt of rand finer- than the Ye. 100 S'e
fl y
in.c.ase in the 3a~Id-ca'rrkg c:a~a¢ty of the ma-nds, a, (2) when
1ar~e
~~t
tp fth
"
ng
K2.y o material
san d- a sax-d with
cnntaining
turos th.ash or loess were added to finer than the Nc.

00 so

s

y of the g

sie,

s

increased.
revealed that
The tests of grout mxtures containing traprocksand

f)

an

100 sieve sie
increase in the percentage of traprock sand finer than the No.
'that could be used in a
resulted in an i ncreas-t in t!,e total wiount of sand
the traplock sand .ith espumpable grout, and (2) "he aedditi.on of fly ash to
100 sieve size afforded results sidthn the
sentne
the 1.1.10
ntaly no material 17n rta
lar to those obtained in the !imestorl

sand-fly ash tests.

Upon examination of the nurping test results, it was noted that the in
was -elV-vely
cease in sanld-earring capacity of grouts incorporating traprock
ee ' 0 " sanri.

with
sr8ll -ompared to thal of the grouts niade

in addition,

in promotint purptraprock finer than the No. 1O0 sieve was not as effectivure

6ili-ty as the liestone sand.

It was found possible to pur.p 1.75 parts of

of, cere.
both limestone and traprock sand to 1.0 part
Contained no material Liner than the 1Io. 100 sieve sie,

by weight when the san
aid 7 pat

of lime-

stone sand or 2.25 parts of traprock sand to 1.0 part cement when 25 per cent
of either sand was finer than the No. 100 sieve size.

==

7

4

nixer was cowipared wih grouts prepared in a pad-dle mimu.er.
It was found that the addition o1' fly ash or diatoirite had about the same
efect as the ad!.- Iion of cement or other e -,O~y fine !atera.

It wa6 found

possib'le to pu:np three parts of sand to one part of cement if the grout. also
contained 11 per cent fly ash by w,.eight of the cement.* With the saae amzunt of
diatomite 4.5 parts of sandJ to I of ce-ientlV could be puimped.

With grout con-

tvaining' 1 part of cemient and 1 part of fly ash, 7 parts of sand could be PupedO
itUh the samie a&'tount of ,"4ato.-ite 12 parts of sand

COU14

be purqpe -

The pu:;ability and other characteristics of grout~s of similar ingredi
;ants and proportions mre- simi-lar whether miuxed by the high-speed or paddile
aier.
Pressure grouting' of fine fissures
In Otbr1956, Cook mnd Kennedy-3

reported an 'ivestigation involving

sveral tests and pzrocedures for pressure grouting fi-ne fissures.

The purpose

Of the prograni was to obtain informe'tion on the degree to which the penetrationl
-P
pinr

Off fine fissures by grout is influenced by surface texture of1. the sea~r,
pressure, water-cem-ent rat.io, chemical fluidifiers, and finely ci-vided

nneral

It ,ras also, desired to dateiine the effect of these factors on the

addittiles.

qualitY of the hardened grout film-s.
Thae study wras conducted in three stages:
1.

The f irst stg

unished data on the lowesIt wat.er-cemnft rati0

-rout that could be pirnped through fissures OfI. 0.0

0.2- and

0.03-in. thicX~iess at 100-psi pressureo using standar-d fiell
nea
eiqaipnient and methods and the fo-llin grout mixtures: (a)
pu '1 ash, (c) ce-ment plus f ly ash plus
cenn()cement
a grouting aid., A study of consistency, bleeding character3.i~

43

The follow ing conclusions were derived from a study of the test data:
Sands manufactured fro:, limestone and traprock can be success-

i.

fully used in sanded grouts.
2.

The specific grav.ty of the sands within the rFrvge tested had
little

3.

or no effect on the puiping characteristics of the grou,

Both fly ash and loess were effective in pro.ing puability
•,wen used with sands deficient in material finer than the No. 100
sieve size.

4.

The limestone fines used in these tests, athough ha-in

so-iewhnat

loer specific surface values than fly ash or loess, were pound
for pound more efficient in promoting pu pability than the fy
ash or loess.
5.

Traprock fines, being relatively coarse, were not as efficient as

in
fly ash or loess and were much less efficient than limestone
increasing aand-carrying capacity.
6.

by
Setting time of the grout appeared to be lengthened slightly
addition of fly ash and loess.

7.

that of the
Compressive strength vari.ed with water content but
mixtures containing fly ash was slightly higher at 28 days.

8. Bleeding was minor for all the -Ixtures.
9. The results of tests for the evaluation of the high-speed

-X¢r

-ere inconclusive.
,as reportei by
A fourth phase of an investigation of sanded grouts
P01atty3 6 in October 1958.

and was
The pumpability of grout with limestone s

-~~~ i

1fles'gated when additional fine .aterlia
as added to the

ixture.

h

in the

0 -If ash or diato-tite
~for.
y
o

The pupaility of grouts pr a e in the hlgh-peed

-
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and setting tLmes of the various grouts was also made.
-routing tests were completed,

After the

cheical wad petrographic examina-

tions of bleed water and soli 1 residues from sonae of the high
water-cement ratio grouts, and further bleeding tests were made
2.

The seco.d stage provided infor::iation on grout penetration ohtained at pumping pressures of 25 and 50 psi using the three grout
mixtures of the first

stage and an a;-itional 7ixture containing

cement plus the grouting aid.

Tests mere also

of neat-cement
d.ade

grout plus calcim Lignosulfonate p.-ped at 25, 50, and 100 psi,
and of noat-ceIent grout plus a grouting aid pumped at 100 psi*
3.

The thir

stage consisted of pumping tests (through a 0.03-in.

crack) at 50 psi of the following setven grouts: (a) neat cement,
(b) cemenL plus f ly ash,
(d)

(c) cement plus calcium lignosul"onate

cement plus fly ash plus calcium lignosulfonate,

plus slag,

(f)

opaline shale.

ce-ment plus purncite,

(e) cenent

and (g) cement plus caldined

St&-e three also included tests for consistencY,
the

quality and/solubility in dist'i lled

bleeding, setting tine,
water of hardened grout fils.

Ninety-seven piuping tests were conducted.

The follo-ing conclusiors were

Laedon the data derived fro-i the tests:

I.

The surface texture" of a. fissure has a distinct influence on the
thickness of grout that can be user to fill

it.

The s:-oother the

surface the lower the water-cement. ratio can be of

..

grout that

will penetrate the fissure.
The maximum rain size of the solids in the grout determines the
minimum width of fissure tht

can be grouted.

S--r~--~--M
-

___

The ratio of fissure

46
w-dth to grain size should probably be three or more.
3.

The use of such imaterials as the groutinr, aid or calcium

rigno

sulfonate increases the fluidty of grouts to some extents thereby pro:'oting penetration of a given crack with grouts of a
slightly lower water-cement ratio than zould be used successully
witout,

the.

Bleeding can be reduced soaewhat and set inf tirne

increased by use of these materials.
4.

It

is

i!Mracticabl

to squeeze the exce3s water fom a thin grout

so as to leave a dense, hard filler in the cavity, at the pros-

I

sures used in this program.
5.

Blee U.ni largely prevents bonding of the grouting material to the
upper surface of the fissure.

6.

The use of finely ground rineral admixtures such as granulated

blast-fu-nace slag, pumicite, an-I opaline shale can reduce the
bleedling of a grout and greatly i!:prove the continuity and appearance of the hardened grout film.

7.

The solubility of a grout film is influend 1y the water-cement
ratio and composition of the fiLm, and length of curing.

Certain

mne ra. admixtures can be used to reduce the aount of leaching
that a grout f°I8.

undergoes.

A straight-line pressure gradient occurs along a fissure being

grouted only it the fissure is of sufficient
9.

idth.

leat-cement grout with a water-ce!:ent ratio of 0.43 penetrated
the 0.03 in.

wide fissure at 25 psi, but it was necessary to in-

crease the water-cement ratio to 2.67 before neat grout would
peetrate the 0.01 In. vide fissure at the same pressure.

I
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